
Nº Bedrooms: 5 Nº Bathrooms: 5 Nº People: 10 M² built: 400 m² Wifi Jacuzzi Sauna Private SPA
Private lift Dishwasher TV Massage room Ski Room Distance to ski lift: 500m Distance to centre: central

Skiing/Snowboarding Golf Hiking

Activities in resort

Chalet for rent in Courchevel 1650 Moriond

The chalet, located at the entrance to Courchevel Moriond, enjoys a dream location close to the centre of the resort and the ski slopes. This prestigious chalet promises moments of relaxation and sharing in the
heart of the most exclusive resort in the Alps.

In 2013, the chalet was given a new lease of life when it passed into the expert hands of the interior design firm Civel, who completely redesigned the luxury chalet. Inside, the codes of the mountain are very
present with the use of traditional materials such as wood, stone, skin or fur.

The decoration of this top-of-the-range chalet is a subtle mix of styles: the clean lines are reminiscent of the contemporary style while certain traditional mountain elements bring warmth and conviviality. The style
of the luxury chalet could therefore almost be described as Contempor'Alpin. 

You will appreciate the beautiful volumes and the numerous high-end facilities offered. This prestigious chalet can accommodate ten adults in its five en suite bedrooms. The top level of the chalet is occupied by
two large en-suite master bedrooms with dressing rooms, office space and a south facing balcony for one of them. The living room with library is separated from the large dining room by a magnificent central
fireplace integrated into the wall partition.

Chalet for rent in Courchevel 1650 Moriond with 400 sqm
France, Courchevel, Courchevel 1650

chalet - REF: TGS-A2708



The garden level, snowed in all winter, is the level dedicated to well-being and leisure. You will find a Spa area with XXL Jacuzzi, hammam and solarium, a fitness and massage area, a lounge area with bar and
billiards as well as a cinema room. Take advantage of the hotel's extra services such as breakfast preparation by the housekeeper, daily cleaning and a driver for your travels in Courchevel.

The chalet is a luxury chalet in Courchevel Moriond that will not leave interior design enthusiasts indifferent. Its top-of-the-range facilities and the quality of service for which it is renowned in the Alps will appeal to
demanding families or groups of friends, used to the best in real estate.

 

LAYOUT

 

FLOOR -1

Leisure areas :
Bar
Snooker
Italian style shower
Hammam
Indoor jacuzzi
Fitness room
Massage room
Home cinema room
Lounge with TV
Massage table

Other areas :
Laundry room

Independent toilet : 1

 

FLOOR 0

Double bedroom :
Dressing , Humidifier, TV
1 Double bed (160 x 200)
Ensuite bathroom : Bathtub, Hairdryer, Towel dryer, Single sink, Independent toilet

Twin bedroom :
Dressing , TV
2 Single beds (90 x 190)
Ensuite bathroom : Walk-in shower, Hairdryer, Towel dryer, Single sink

Twin bedroom :
Chest of drawers, Wardrobe, TV
2 Single beds (90 x 190)
Ensuite bathroom : Walk-in shower, Hairdryer, Towel dryer, Single sink, Toilet

Other areas :



Ski room

Independent toilet : 1

 

FLOOR 1

Living area :
Balcony
Fireplace
Open kitchen
Semi-professional kitchen
Lounge area
Breakfast area
Dining area
TV lounge

 

FLOOR 2

Master bedroom :
Office, Safe, Dressing , Humidifier, Mini bar , Wardrobe, TV
1 Double bed (180 x 200)
Ensuite bathroom : Bathtub, Double sink , Walk-in shower, Hairdryer, Towel dryer, Independent toilet

Master bedroom :
Office, Safe, Dressing , Humidifier, Mini bar , Wardrobe, TV
1 Double bed (180 x 200)
Ensuite bathroom : Double sink , Shower with body jets, Hairdryer, Towel dryer, Independent toilet

 
SERVICES
Welcome

Reception at the property
Champagne
Flowers
Welcome basket

Housekeeping & Linens

Towels’ and linen’s change(s) (sheets and towels) during the stay
Slippers
Linens (towels and sheets)
Beds made before arrival
End of stay cleaning
Scheduled cleaning on request (additional fee)



EQUIPMENTS
Multimedia

Wifi
International channels
Satellite TV

General equipments

Elevator
Garage
Parking space
Board games
Boots heater
Safe
Baby cot
High chair
Baby bath

 

Household appliance

Coffee machine
Microwave
Fridge
Freezer
Raclette machine
Vaccum
Ironing board
Nespresso coffee machine
Iron
Blender
Device with grill-stone
Kitchen exhaust hood
Kettle
Toaster
Refrigerate wine cellar
Ceramic hobs
Dishwasher
Washing machine
Dryer
Oven
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